
Thank you Madam Chair for  given us the opportunity to speak here today. 

We are here at the United Nations to speak on the issue of  the relocation of  our Peoples' from  our 
ancestral home lands of  Big Mountain region of  Black Mesa, Arizona. I live in the Sovereign Community of 
Cactus Valley /Red Willow Springs that are also located on the so-called Hopi Partition Lands and are faced 
as well forced  relocation by the P L. 93-531 passed in 1974 in the U.S. Congress. 

Madam Chair, as you personally recall that in 1987 here at the UN Sub-Commission forty-first  Session 
decision 1988/105 to invite Ms Erica-Irene Daes and Mr. John Carry to visit our Traditional lands of  the 
Dine' People of  the Big Mountain and Hopi Peoples' of  the southern Black Mesa region. In the decision 
1987/110 which was adopted by consensus at the thirty-ninth session of  the Sub-Commission to respond and 
agree to the invitation made by the traditional Hopi Elders to meet the people affected  by the relocation and 
the local competent authorities as well to attend the United States Congressional Hearings both in 
Washington, D.C. and in our traditional home lands. 

We felt  a reinforcement  of  the faith  and confidences  in the United Nations to over see the protection of  our 
human rights and fundamental  freedoms.  Even though you made it quite clear of  your limited mandate and 
raising any expectations from  your visit, nevertheless we felt  a great appreciation for  yours and Mr John 
Carry's presence on our home lands. 

We would like to take this opportunity to give our special thanks and gratitude to Mr Miguel Alfonso 
Martinez for  his tireless efforts  in the treaty investigations and for  his visit to our part of  the world in 1994. 
His capacity within the UN Working Group and Sub-Commission, we felt  again the attention of  the UN was 
with us with his presence in our home lands. 

Since the visit of  Mr Martinez and Madam Chair and her recommendation for  a 'mediation' process 
(resolution 1990/34), this so-called 'land dispute1, we are sad to report there have been no attempts in good 
faith  to resolve this long standing issue to an early and equitable manner. Our Navajo Tribal President 
Albert Hale has abandoned our Elders and young people of  Big Mountain, in my community and many 
others who are affected  with this Public Law 93-531. All tribal lobbying efforts  and monies have been 
transferred  elsewhere and now we are left  with no tribal government support in any means. When our 
livestock and horses are now confiscated  or stolen by the Hopi Tribal government, they now charge us from 
what used to be $100.00 to $1,000 for  each livestock impounded. 

On March 11th, 19% we won a land mark decision in the United States Federal Court of  the Office  of 
Surface  Mining Reclamation and Enforcement's.  Peabody Coal Company was denied operation permits for 
the Kayenta Mine that is adjoined to the Black Mesa Mine both which are located on the northern part of 
Black Mesa's plateau. We strongly belief  that due to this victory we received in federal  court last March, this 
court decision has concretly threatened both the Navajo 35% and Hopi 90% royalty revenues that has 
generated by Peabody Coal Company to both tribal government working budgets. Now we now facing 
intimidation, harassment's, ground and aerial surveillance and force  evictions from  our ancestral home 
lands. Judge Ramon Child who presided over our case stated in his ruling that "...if  there were no coal 
underneath there feet,  would there be any relocation? I think not" 

Today as we speak the struggle against forced  relocation has been met with violence of  our traditional 
Elders, young people as well removal of  our non-native supporters from  the world this past May 23, 1996. 
This intense and aggressive behavior by the Hopi Tribal Ranger's that was mandated by the Hopi Tribal 
Council, has severely inflected  great amount of  stress, anxiety and death. Our planned annual gatherings in 
May 22-26th, our Sweat Lodge Inipi. Pipe and Sundance Ceremonies were disrupted by these unwarranted 
action's and behavior by the Hopi Tribal Council Ordinance #48 " Executive Order, Declaration: Extreme 
Fire Danger " which called for  no fires  to be lighted in the Big Mountain region. This ordinance became 
affective  on the day before  of  our planned annual gathering at Big Mountain. We have been experiencing 
harsh droughts for  the last 8 years, for  what we belief  has been a smoke screen to further  justify  the 
disruption of  our ceremonies, gatherings and receiving our non-native friends  and supporters. 



This Ordinance has made it impossible for  Elders and young people to leave their homes and attend 
meetings to further  discuss the current Accommodation Agreement (formerly  known as the Agreement In 
Principle) and not to go through mental hardships of  wondering if  their homes ran sacked, livestock stolen 
or their families  being harassed by these para-military Hopi Tribal Rangers. 

How can we as a People comes to this 'mediation' process in good faith  with the willingness to resolve this 
issue in an equitable manner when we are subject to low-intensive warfare  upon our communities by the 
Hopi Tribal Council? How can our families  and Elders discus matters under these conditions and trust this 
so-called 'mediation' process and avoid violence upon our People? How can we believe living under Hopi 
tribal jurisdiction will respect and abide to conduct our sacred ceremonies, our meetings and allow 
visitations of  our non-native friends  and supporters to our lands? 

The United States Department of  Justice spokesperson Katherine Hazard, had announced a deadline of 
December 31, 1996 as the date set by the Department to have this 'mediation' process completed and 
approved. If  the Dine' People have not sign on to this 'Accommodation Agreement' by December 31, 1996, 
the Department of  Justice shall consider our people who have lived for  centuries, as "trespassers" and would 
be subject to force  removal from  our home lands by United States Federal Marshall's! This is shot gun 
diplomacy at its zenith and we can not go on with this 'mediation' process when our property, livestock and 
our land base religious ceremonies continuously under threat every day of  our lives. How can our children 
and young people belief  they any kind of  future  tinder this kind of  an environment? We need our homes to 
come and go to these 'mediation' meetings, we need to eat from  our livestock to have food  for  thoughts 
during these meetings and we need our sacred ceremonies to be strong and gentle and to precede these 
meetings in beauty . Without these basic US Constitutional rights and international conventions of  human 
rights, we are then homeless, hungry and unholy beings to the table offered  by the United States 
Government and the Navajo and Hopi Tribal governments. 

Under the mediation process we the tradtional Dine' families  do not agree to the discussions on the religous 
issues with the U.S. government and the Hopi tribal government. We need both the Traditional Religous 
leaders or Medicine People to discuss on this important issue. Therefore,  the Traditional Dine' family  of  the 
so-called Hopi Partition Land, request that the Manybeads case need to be heard and considered under the 
International Court of  Justice. 

We therefore  humbly request a Special Rapporteur of  the Religious Intolerance and other UN bodies and 
indigenous NGO's of  the world to look again to our part of  the world. We ask for  your immediate attention 
to this grave situation in our communities of  Black Mesa. We would deeply appreciate Madam Chair and 
Mr Miguel Alfonso  to meet with us so you could be further  informed  of  our present situation during this 
14th session. 

Recalling Resolution 1994/44 26 of  the Sub-Commission on Prevention of  Discrimination and Protection of 
Minorities on 26 of  August 1994; 
We suggest strongly that the Working Group communicate our grave concern to the Sub-Commission on 
Prevention of  Discrimination and Protection of  Minoritie, that they take immediate steps to assign a Special 
Rapporteur with the responsibility to intervene so that forced  relocation are not enforced  according to plans 
and that the Rapporteur be given the assistance to seek a peaceful  resolution according to the wishes of  the 
persons faced  with relocation. 

The commulative and ongoing effects  of  the relo9cation act on the ability to fully  practice their traditional 
religion have been severe. W e have recently submitted information  through a formal  complaint submitted 
by the International Indian Treaty Council to the UN Special Rapporteur of  Religious Intolerance. We 
request that the Subcommission request that a Special Rapporteur arrange a visit to this area as soon as 
possible to gather additional information  directly on the denial of  religious freedom  caused by the relocation 
Act and its implications upon the traditional indigenous peoples of  this region. 



We further  request that the Working group communicate to the Sub-Commisson of  Religous Intolerance the 
immenet danger arise from  the threat to destroyover one hundered sacred sites by the illegal mining 
activities of  Peabody Coal Company on Black Mesa, Arizona. Five sacred sites have already destroyed by 
Peabody Coal Company according to the archeological report "Native American Graves Protection and 
Repartriation Act and Archaeology on Black Mesa, 1993" 

Thank you Madam Chair for  your time and work here in the Working Group you have our best wishes. 
Thank you Madam Chair. 


